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Andersons Display New Corn Storage
This roofless storage a r
ea is designed to hold 20,"
000 bus h e I s of ear corn
which will be kept in good
condition by an aeration
system consisting of a cen
tral tube thru which air is
drawn from the bottom.

To

Chanees are that no ther wave of respiratory diseases
will be taking its usual heavy loll among cattle in the next
few months.
The pric tag for the producer can be heavy or light,
depending a lot on how alert he is and how promptly ,
he acts when one of these diseases strikes, says the Amer· !
I
ican Foundation for Animal Health.
Fall and winter are aI·
I
ways the peak seasons for
respiratory di s e as e out· on the dairying side of the
breaks, so now is the time picture, herds stricken by
to begin' to watch out for IBR may show a serious
them. What should 0 n e drop in milk production, and
watch for? That is a good comparable losses.
question, because these dis·
Prevention is usually the
eases have another peculiar· best way to deal with i n·
ity • . • sometimes they oc· fections of this kind. In the
cur individually and some- case of IBR, vaccination in
times they strike in com· advance of an outbreak can
bination with others. So be highly effective in hold·
there can be a lot of con. ' ing down the disease.
fusing symptoms.
T h e F oun dat·10n a 1sO Il

I

No ducts interfere wit h
removal of the corn.
Cost of this storage, i n
eluding elevator, concrete or
blacktop floor, fan and
duct is estimated at not ov·
er 28c per bushel.
Free plans are avanable
by request at The Ander
son's.

Unless We
Get Water

A NEW ADDITION for eco nomical ea r corn storage is being demonstrated across

The fall wheat crop is in
a perilous condition unless
we get water in the next
few weeks. Much of the
wheat has had insufficient
m 0 i stu r e to germinate.
Wheat must germinate i n
the fall, go through ado r·
mant period caused by the
cold weather in order for
it to head out the following
spring. If the wheat doesn't
go through this cold, d 0 r
mant period, it will not
head out.
Some of the wheat in
OMI farmers' fields has
germinated and the newly
sprouted wheat died. This
may be nature's program
of reducing our wheat sur·
plus.
Rye which is not germi·
nated can come up n ext
spring and be plowed down.
There will be little or n 0
fall wheat or rye erowth.
Undoubtedly as soon as the
weather becomes wet, the
temperature will drop, and
this will reduce fall growth.

from the Anderson Warehouse Market.
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